that attracted all types of women interested in having their say and making a difference in a difficult world.
I recall watching her debate her colleagues as she battled two leadership contests, rebutting sexist jibes and derogatory comments, emerging victorious and, after two months as leader, beating Howard and Sinclair in a credibility poll.
In the late 1980s, when Haines spoke to my university politics class about the role of women in the economy, her feminist and progressive stance on many issues was music to my ears. She dared discuss issues such as the worth of unpaid work in the home; maintenance defaulters; the inadequacy of economic indicators such as gross domestic product; and the need for free education and more women in power. These are still many of the reasons I supported, worked for and joined the Australian Democrats.
'Give A Damn' was one of Haines' campaign slogans, encapsulating her flair for language and her straight-talking style. It was a style often misunderstood by the media, which tended to portray her in a tough and 'unfeminine' manner and overlook the fact that she is a very funny woman.
The most familiar caricature of Haines was with frizzy, curly hair and 'bug-eyed' glasses */the product of cartoonists, who, as Joan Kirner would point out years later, were not used to drawing women in power. (A press secretary who suggested that Haines change her hair and glasses didn't last.) I also remember the questions that journalists asked Haines: did she make frozen casseroles for her children before she went to Canberra? How did her husband and children cope? When a newspaper magazine did a colour feature, with makeover and glamorous gown, the caption read: 'Sexy? Ruthless? Funny? Will the real Janine Haines please stand up?'
She inspired young and old alike (including my family) to get involved in her campaign for the federal seat of Kingston in 1990, believing, as she did, that 'rightly, or wrongly, the House is the focus of Australian politics'. But more importantly, she taught women that it was good to stand up for your principles and to challenge the dominant paradigm.
At her State funeral in Adelaide on 26 November, Janine's daughter Melanie, and Melanie's husband, Brad, recalled a story to me about how their mutual friend remembers my being at a hairdresser where she was working and one at which Janine Haines was also having her hair cut. Apparently I said: 'I would love to meet that woman.' I didn't recall this incident but I am not surprised.
It was not long after her unforgettable speech to my politics class that I did get to meet Janine through women's events and, indeed, was honoured to have her as a guest at a number of events over the coming years in my capacity as Women's Officer for the Students' Association of the University of Adelaide, and Women's Officer for the National Union of Students (South Australia).
Despite her heavy schedule */perhaps something I only really understand now */she made time to speak at these events and even attend an informal luncheon to discuss politics with a group of young women interested in 'making a difference'. She made clear her view: if we believed in changing the world for the better we had to get involved */and thus began the lure of the Democrats for me.
Despite her Lower House loss in 1990 (and let's not forget that both major parties preferenced against her in that election), she has remained a respected and admired figure */both within the Democrats and more broadly. Nonetheless, she chose to stay out of many of the Democrat and other political debates after her loss.
As she said at the launch of my Senate campaign in October 1995:
I've tried to keep my nose pretty much out of the Party's affairs since I lost the 1990 election on the grounds that of course you can't give the media, with due respect to those who are here today, the opportunity to play two leaders off against the other. So I retired more or less gracefully, I hope.
After her funeral I watched with sadness the video of that launch while, at the same time, marvelling at her speech to that event, primarily about women in parliament. Needless to say, she was as impressive and articulate as ever.
Janine was a role model and inspiration for many of us. When I was Leader of the Democrats, the party held the first annual Janine Haines lecture, in recognition of Janine's contribution to Australian politics and the Australian Democrats. I have no doubt this tradition will continue in her honour.
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